
Pittsville School District’s Vision and Mission: 
Vision:  

Expecting Excellence and Innovation, Honoring Legacy, and Embracing Partnerships 

Mission: 

Expecting Excellence and Integrity from all, developing Innovative students, strengthened 

through Partnerships with parents and the community 

1. Student and Staff Learning:  

a. Renaissance and PPT - This is an exciting time to be trying the Renaissance 

product. Renaissance has launched their STAR math and reading assessments in 

Spanish, and fortuitously, we have a new English Language learner at the High 

School. This tool helped us better understand the needs of our EL student, who 

hails from Nicaragua. The rest of our 9th through 11th grade students will be 

taking the assessment this week. I am offering a lunch to the top three classes that 

show the most growth in the next nine weeks.  

b. New Learning Spaces:  

i. ELA classroom - 32 total flexible seating spaces  

ii. FACS classroom - 6 tables, 20 high bar chairs, safer and maneuverable 

iii. Multi-purpose room - for Mindfulness, Fitness, group fitness, sensory, or 

fundraising 

iv. New stenciling on the stairs landing 

v. Collaboration classroom  

vi. Swing space classroom  (old computer lab - seats 23)  



vii. Sunroom - 9 stools for eating or learning spaces  

viii. Library cafe seating  

2. Innovation and Recognition: 

a. Mr. Todd Steward published in the Wisconsin Woodlands magazine 

b. Ms. Lindsay Meissner received the Farm Tech Ed grant ($10K) 

c. Mrs. Krystowiak received the Mental Health Grant ($75K) 

d. District- Peer Review Mentor Grant ($16.7K) 

e. Food Service is bringing new “infused” enthusiasm to the cafeteria with infused 

water, new menu options, and a new monitor menu  

f. Girls Basketball Coach: Welcome Travis Shupe 

g. Thank you Mrs. Madden and Ms. Jones for putting your amazing bilingual skills 

to work to help with our new English Language Learner 

3. Looking Ahead:  

a. ACT to happen on SEPT 14: 14 Juniors are signed up to take it, and more for 

October 24 test day 

b.  


